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I{ALIJ COUNTY V. STATE BD. OF EQUAI_,.

NO. S-95-895 - filed ,.Tune !4, 1996.

l-. Legislature: Taxation. Necessary revenue shal1 be raised. by

taxation in such a manner as the LegisLaÈure may direct.
2. Legislature: Taxation: valuation. The Legisrature may

declare agricultural land as a distinct class for purposes of
t.axation, and may províde for a d.if f erent taxing method f or
agriculturaL land that is not uniform with other classes of
property, but which resuLts in values that are uniform within the

cLass of agriculturaL land.

3 . Legislature : TaxaÈion. The I-,egislature has decrared

agricultural- land as a separate and distinct cLass for purposes of
property taxation.
4. state Equalization Board: varuation. The state Board of
Equalízation and Assessment is given the power to equalize the
values of all real property 1ocated in the state.
5. : _. The State Board of Equalization and Assessment

sha11 have the power Èo increase or decrease the value of a class
or subclass of real property of any county or tax district. or real
property valued by the state. Such increase or decrease shall be

made by a percent.

6. Taxation: Valuation. The object of the law of uniformity in
taxation is accomplished if all of the property within the taxing
jurisdicÈíon is assessed at a uniform sÈandard of value.

7. state Equalization Board: Appear and Error. rn an appeal from

the State Board of Equalization and Assessment,, ârr appeltate courÈ

searches only for errors appearing on the record, i.e., whether the



decision conforms with the 1aw; is supported by relevant and.

competent evidence,' and was not arbitrary, capricious, or
unreasonable.

8. State Equalizat,ion Board. The St,ate Board of Equalization and

A.ssessment has a wide latitude of judgment and discretion in
equalizing the assessment of property.

9. State Equalization Board: Presumptions: proof- The

presumption is that the State Board of Equalization and Assessment

faithfully performed its duties, and the burden is upon the

appellanÈ to prove,that the action of the board was erroneous,

arbitrary, capricious, and contrary to the 1aw.

10. state Equalization Board: Appeal and Error. rn order to
reverse the order of the State Board of Equalization and

Assessment, an appelÌate court would be required to hold that the

board utterly failed to fo1low a reasonable course of action.
l-l-. _,: If the State Board of Equalization and

Assessment fails to follow the statutes and acts without authority,
proper evidence, or due investigation or for any other reason

renders a decision which is not based upon the facts, or is noÈ

according to 1aw, its order will- be reversed.

]-2. sÈate Equalization Board: Records. The record of the

proceedings before the St,ate Board of Equalization and Assessment

musE be sufficient to sustain the action taken by the board.

l-3. Taxation: Valuation. In dealing with the intangible concept,s

of valuation and uniformity, a maÈhemat.ically precise resulÈ can

never be achieved. Neither mathematical- exactness nor precise

uniformiÈy ís possible in the complex task of equalization.



White, C.J., Caporale, Fahrnbruch, Lanphier, Wright, Connolly,

and Gerrard, J'J.

I{HITE, C . J.

This is an appeal by Ha}I County, Nebraska, from the order of

the State Board of Equalization and Assessment. (board), dated

August L5, L995, refusing to order a reduction in the assessed

valuations of taxabLe real property in Hall County.

Hall County conÈend.s that by refusing to reduce the assessed

residential real property values in Hall County, the board acted

arbitrarily, capriciously, and contrary to 1aw, and its action

constiÈutes an abuse of discretion. Because we find that HaII

County failed to meet its burden in proving that the board acted

arbitrarily and capriciously, wê affirm.

On JuIy L4, 1994, the board establ-ished the standards to be

used for the egualization of real property values for 1-995. The

board adopted a motion setting outside limits of the assessed

values at 92 percent and 100 percent for resídenÈia1 and

commercial/industrial- property, and '74 percent and 80 percent for

agricultural property. The board ordered counties that assessed

their properÈy outside of these limits to show cause why their

assesged values should not be adjusÈed to conform to its decision.

Based on t.he board's moÈion, counÈy assessors and county

boards of equalizaÈion set values of IocaIly assessed real property

on or prior Èo June 15, L995, âs required by Neb. Rev. Stat.

S 77-1s06.02 (Cum. Supp. 1994) .

The board met. on ilu1y 14, 1995. After reviewing the assessed

values for all of Èhe counties in the sÈate, Èhe board determined

that 13 counties had assessed values of residential property lower
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than 92 percent. Of these counties bel-ow iu}:re 92 percent floor that
was sçt by the board in 1994, five counties were locat,ed in the

same community coÌlege taxing district as Hal-I Count.y. These

countíes included (1) Adams County, with an assessed residential-

vaLue of 9t percent ¡ (2) CIay County, with an assessed residential-

value of 90 percent; (3) Kearney County, with an assessed

residential vaÌue of 89 percent ì (4) platte County, with an

assessed residential- value of 9l- percent,' and (5) Boone County,

with an assessed residential value of 89 percent.

At this ,Ju1y 14 meeting, the board adoptéd a new policy which

reduced the minimum acceptable assessed values to 89 percent for
residential and commercial/industrial property and to 7L percent

for agricultural property. The board aLso decided to issue a

notice to show cause, requiring a county to show cause why

adjustments for property values shouLd be made in order to achieve

a just, equitable, Iega1 assessment of real property in the state.

Following Èhe board's action on ,JuIy 14, HaII County f iled a

petition for reduction of valuations. The petition stated that

taxable real property for the tax year 1995 had been assessed by

HalL County at the following percentages of fair market value:

residential, 98 percent; commercial,/industrial, 100 percent,' and

agricultural land, 74 percent.

Hall County's petitíon furt,her alleged:

As a resulÈ of the iluly 14, 1995, action of Èhe SÈate Board,
classes of real property, particularly resÍdential property,
in various counties, including Douglas, Adams, Boone, CIay,
Dodge, Kearney, Madison, Flatte, Saunders and Washington, will-
be valued for tax purposes at a lesser percenÈage of fair
market value than property within the same classes within Ha1l
County. Adams, Boone, Clay, Kearney and Platte counties are
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u¡ithin the same community college district as Hall county and.,
as a result of the disproportionate valuations within said
district, property withlín] HaIl- CounÈy will be Èaxed at a
proportionatery higher rate than will property rocated in
other counties within t,he community corlege dístrict.

HaII County alleged that a reduction of residential property
to 89 percent of fair market value and commercial/industrial
property and a reduction of agriculturaL property to TL percent of
fair market value was necessary to achieve intercounty
egualization.

on August r!, 1995, the board. he1d. hearings requiring Halr

county, and 10 other counties that responded to the notices, to
show cause why their assessed values should be reduced. At this
hearing, the board heard testimony from five Hal1 county

representatives. The representatives complained of the board's

decision on July 14 to reduce the minímum parameter to 89 percent

of fair market va1ue. They also reguest,ed that residential
property in HalI County be adjusted to the levels that were

requested in HaIl Count.y,s petition for reduction.

HalI County al-so submitted an affidavit of JaneÈ peIland, the

HaI1 County assessor. This af f idavit listed various tax,ing

disÈricts that included HaIl County. This list included the

counties located in the community college distríct, the district
thaÈ Hall County expressed concern abouÈ in its petition.

On August L4, the board held a meeting to determine if
adjustments should be made with regard to the counties requesting
reductions. The board discussed these counties according to their
geographical location to determine how t,he requested assessed value

adjust,ments correLated with neighboring counties.
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The board first considered a motion to reduce the assessed

val-ue of Sarpy County from 94 percent to 89 percent of fair market

value. Sarpy County presented extensive evidence indicating that
a 94 percent assessed value created sigmificant inequaliÈies in
t,axation with bordering Douglas County, whích had an assessed value

of 89 percent. The board therefore adopted this motion so as to
equalize Sarpy County's property values with those of Douglas

CounÈy.

The board then addressed Rock and Keya Paha Counties' requests

to create a more equalized assessment with the neighboring counties

in the north central region of the state. The board adopted a

motion to reduce the assessed residential property value of both of

these counties to 9L percent. The board then discussed whether, by

adopÈing this motion, a tax shift would occur resulting in
agricultural- l-andowners in these counties bearing a heavier tax

burden. The board concluded that a tax shift to agricuLtural land

would be insignificanÈ because there was very Iittle residentíaI
property located in these counties.

The board then addressed the counties located in the central
porÈion of Èhe state that were seekJ-ng reductions. The board first,
adopted a motion to reduce the assessed residential value of Dawson

County by 6 percent, from an assessed value of 100 percent to 94

percenf.

The board then considered a motion to reduce the assessed

values of residential property in York, Hamilton, Front.ier, and

Ha1I Counties to an assessed value of 92 percent. GarT QuandÈ, a

HalI County superrrisor, was pt"""rrt at the board's discussion of

this motion. He urged that Hall County shoul-d be reduced to 89
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percent because of the lower assessed values of the surrounding

counties that are in the same community college taxing district.

He staÈed that a reduction to 92 percent was acceptable if that was

the maximum reduction Èhe board woul-d consider.

The board ultimately adopted the motion to decrease the

assessed value of residential property in Hall, York, Keya Paha,

and Front,ier Counties to 92 percent.

However, immediately after adopting the motion, the board

again indicated a concern that such reductions in residential

values could resulÇ in an unintended tax shift to agricultural

Iand. The board therefore addressed the issue of whether it was

necessary to make an appropriate adjustment to the assessed value

of agricultural property so as to prevent a tax shift resul-ting in

an undue tax burden on agrícultura1 landowners. The board's

primary concern was that a tax shift to agricultural land or a

reducÈion in the assessed vaLue of agricultural land would extend

over county lines and create inequalization in taxing dist,ricts,

imposing a heavier tax burden on agricuLtural landowners.

In addressing this issue, the board reviewed a document

prepared.by the properÈy tax division of the Nebraska Depart,ment of

Revenue. This document was a st.at.istical table which separated the

property of the 11 count,ies under consideration into subclasses,

such as residenÈial, commercial/indust,rial, and agricultural. tl"

table broke down Èhe total value of aII property for each county

into percentages according to subclass. The ÈabLe also indícated

how these subclass percentages would change if Èhe assessed value

of residential property were reduced a parÈicular percentage.
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üIith regard to HaIl County, the table was based on a 4-percent

reduction ín the assessed val-uation of residential property, rather
than the 6-percent reduction adopted by the board. The table

indícated that residential property consisted of 49.31 percent of
total property value in HaIl County. The table reflected that a

4-percent decrease ín the assessed value of residential property

would decrease the percentage of the residential property value to
48.29 percent of total property va1ue. Wíth regard to the

agricultural l-and, the table indicated that the percentage in Ha]I

County was L3.79 percent. However, the table indicated Èhat a
4-percent decrease would raise the percentage of totaL valued

property to 1,4 .0 7 percent .

The board's concern was focused on counties that contained

roughly egual percentages of residential and agricultural- property,

or a higher percentage of residential property. Referríng to the

shift that could result from a reduction of t.he assessed

residential vaÌues, one board member noted that
where it's close to 50/50 or more residentiaL, substantially
different rang'es of'residential versus ag land, that it,s
pretty clear that if you make an adjustment to residential you
get a shift, and if you get a shift, then it puts . you
out of slmc with your neighboring countj-es on ag land to ag
1and, and Èhat can cause some uncertain results for some

taxing distrícts and you can't develop a matrix Èo show
exactly how Èhat would work so that you can fix it so you
wouldn't end up with potentially some major shifts.

On August 15, the board reconvened and further discussed the

tax shift ramífications of certain counties. The board again

referred Èo the table created by the Nebraska Department of

Revenue.
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Ha11 County Supervisor Quandt was present at thÍs proceeding

and spoke to the board concerning Èhe tax shift. Quandt indicated

thaÈ according to his figures, the breakdown of total land value in
HaI1 County consisted of 56.5 percent residential, 23.4 percent

commercial, and 20.1- percent agricultural. He then told the board

that a reduction of 5 percent in the assessed value of residentíaI
property wouLd create a tax shift increasing the percentage of

agricultural- land by .7 percent to 20.8 percent of toÈa1 Land value

for the county.

The board ultimately concl-uded that a reducÈion in residential
property values was l-ike1y to create a tax shift in Ha1I County and

would result in imposing a greater tax burden on agricultural
property owners both in HalL County and in the same taxing

districts as HaII County. The board noted that the tax shift woul-d

be much higher within the school districts as compared to the shift

that results withj-n the county.

The board also reached this same conclusion for Dawson,

Hamilton, and York Counties. This conclusion was based on the facÈ

that these counties contained both a significant amount of

residential land and agricultural land. Therefore, the board

adopted a motion to readjust the assessed residential values of

these counties back to their original levels.

The board did not readjust the assessed value of residential

property in Frontier County because it conÈained such a small

amount of residential property and, therefore, the tax shift would

be minimal. Frontier County is not Located within HalI County's

community college taxing district.
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The board's finar order reduced the varuation of four
counties. Sarpy County, with an indicated valuation of 94 percent,
\¡¡as decreased 5 percent. Frontier county, with an indicated
valuation of 1-00 percent, was decreased I percent. Rock county,

with an indícated valuation of 99 percent, was decreased I percent.

Keya Paha County, with an indicated valuation of 1OO percent, was

decreased 9 percent.

Neb. const. art. vrrr, s 7-, provides that necessary revenue

sha1l be raised by taxation in such a manner as Èhe Legistature may

direct. However, this constituÈíonaI provision also requires that
Èaxes be levied by valuatíon uniformly and proportionately upon all
real property as defined by the Legislature.

Also pursuant to Neb. Const. art. VIII, S L (4) , the

Legislature may declare agricultural land as a distinct class for
purposes of taxation, and may provide for a different taxing method

for agricultural land that is not, uníform with other classes of
property, but which results in values that are uniform within the

class of agricultural land. The Legislature has in fact declared

agricultural land as a separate and distinct class for pur^¡roses of
property taxation. Neb. Rev. Stat. S 77-20L(2) (Cum. Supp. 1994) .

The Legislature has charged the board with the responsibilíty
and. duty to give effect to the constitutionaL requiremenÈ that all
taxes be levied uniformly and proportionaÈely upon aII real
properÈy.

Pursuant to Neb. Rev. StaÈ. SS 77-505 et seq. (Cum. Supp.

L994), the board is given the power to equalize the values of all
real property located in Èhe sÈate. Section 77-506 provides:
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Pursuant to section 77-505, the state Board of
Equalization and Assessment shall have the power to increase
or decrease Èhe value of a class or subclass of real property
of any county or tax district or real property val-ued by the
state. Such increase or decrease shal-l be made by a percent.

The object of the law of uniformity in taxation is

accomplished if all of the property withj-n the taxing jurisdiction

is assessed at a uniform standard of value. Carpenter v. State

Board of Equalization & Assessment, 7-78 Neb. 6LI, 1-34 N.W.2d 272

(1e6s) .

In an appeal from the board., an appellaÈe court searches only

for errors appearing on the record, i.e., whether the decision

conforms with the law,' is supported by rel-evant and competent

evidence; and was not arbitrary, capricious, or unreasonable.

County of Adams v. State Bd. of Equa1. , 24'7 Neb. t79, 525 N.V{.2d

629 (19es) .

Moreover, the board has a wide Iat'itude of judgment and

discretion in equalizing the assessment of property. Box Butte

County v. State Board of Eq'ualization & Assessment, 206 Neb. 696,

29s N.W.2d 670 (1980) .

,,, [T] he presumption is that the Board faithfully performed its

d.utíes and the burden is upon the appellant to Prove thaÈ the

action of the Board was erroneous' arbitrar¡¡, capricíous, and

contrary to the law., " Id. at '109, 295 N.VI.2d at 679.

This court, has further he1d, rt ' In order Èo reverse the order

of the Board, we would be required to hold the Board utterly failed

to folIow a reasonabte course of action . 
"tr 

Id'

However, this courÈ has also noted that Èhe board's power is

not unlimited. uIf the sÈate board faíIs to follow the statute and
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acts without authority, proper evidence, or due investigation or

for any other reason renders a decisior.r which is not based upon the

facts, or is not according to law, its order will be reversed.,'

Countv of Blaine v. State Board of Ewralization & Assessment, 180

Neb. 477-, 475, t43 N.I{.2d 880, 883 (l-966) . The record of the

proceedings before the board must be sufficient to sustain the

action taken by the board. Countv of Gage v. State Board of

Equalization & Assessment, 185 Neb. 749, I78 N.üI.2d 759 (l-970) .

HalI County essentially has set forth two argruments on appeal.

First, HaI1 County,contends that the board acted arbitrarily and

capriciously by failing to reduce HaII County's assessed value of

residential property to the l-evel of the counties that had the

lowest values within the same community college tax district.

Second, Hall County contends that the board acted arbitrarily

and capriciously by reducing the valuation leveLs of Sarpy, Rock,

Frontier, and Keya Paha Countíes without also reducing the

valuation of HaIl County. Hal-I County, in its petition for

reduction, also alleged that. the act of the board in modifying the

range of valuation was arbitrary and capricious. However, HaII

County has not asserted this argTument on appeal.

In response, the board contends that it did not acÈ

arbitrarily and capriciously in refusing to reduce the residenÈial

property valuations. The board argrues thaÈ it had a legitimate

concern supported by the record that an assessed residential- value

reduction would result ín unintended tax shifÈs from residential to

agricultural- property within HaII County and within the overlapping

taxing districÈs. The board further argues ÈhaÈ a reduction in t,he

assessed value of agricultural land Èo remedy a potential Èax shift
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would also result in altering tax burdens for agricultural land

across county l-ines.

Regarding the community college district in whích HaII County

is located, the record indicates that five counties within the

district had an assessed residential property value of 89 percent.

However, the record also indicates that six countíes had equal or
greater assessed residential values than thaÈ of Ha1I County, s 98

percent. Moreover, the average percentage of the aggregate l-evel-

of assessed residential property values for the counties locaÈed in
this tax distrj-ct is 94.76 percent.

This court has never required Èhat the assessed values between

counties be adjusted so as to be exactly equal or to be calculated
with mathematical precis j-on. rtln dealing with the intangible
concepts of valuation and uniformity, a mathematically precise

result can never be achieved. Neit.her mathematical exactness nor

precise uniformity is possibre in the complex task of
equalizatíon.'t, Countv of Gaqe, 185 Neb.. at 756, !79 N.W.2d at 764.

This court, in Caryenter v. State Board of Equalization &

Assessment, !78 Neb. 6LL, 6]-9, L34 N.W.2d 272, 278 (1965), stated:

[I] t can probably always be demonstrated that the Board, in
dealing with the intangible concepts of vaLuation and
uniformity, could never reach any mathemaÈicaIly precíse
result. Such a yardstick or criterion of equalization can
never be accomplished. Approximation, both as to value and
uniformity, is all that can be accomplished. lCiÈatíon
omitted.I And, lrre have held Èhat the object of Èhe law of
uniformity is accomplished if all of the property withín the
taxing jurisdiction is assessed at a uniform standard of
value.

(Emphasis in original.)
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All of the counties within the community college taxíng
district faII within the parameters set by the board.. The assessed

values of residential properÈy cover the whole range of B9 percent

to 1-00 percent. Hall County's vaLue is not of such a discrepancy

from other counties in this taxing district so as to conclude that
the board did not accomplísh uniformity.

Moreover, when determining whether to reduce Ha}1 County,s

assessed values to conform with the Lower counties in the district,
the board analyzed the potential major tax shift ramifications that
could arise within taxing districts. Hall County, however, failed
to produce any evidence to show that the board's findings as to the
potential tax shifts were erroneous or arbitrary. The'board
concluded that the tax shifts could be significant in the taxing
distrj-ct, and HalL County has not shown this court any evid.ence to
the contrary. In sum, the board acted reasonably in refusing to
reduce HaII County residentia] property val-ues based on community

college taxi-ng disÈrict grounds. Nor did the Board act arbit.rarily
by reducing other counties' assessed residential- property val-ues

while refusing Èo reduce HaLl- County's values. The record. clearly
supports the rationale behind . reducing these other counties,
assessed residential values.

Regarding Sarpy County, the board concl-uded that a reducÈion

was required to prevent a sigrnificant inequality between Sar?y

county and Douglas county. This decision $ras supported by

extensive evide¡tce presented by Sar?y County.

Regarding the rural counties, the board determined that tax
shift concerns for Èhese counties were minimal based on t,he small

amount of residential property located in t,hese countj-es. The
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board conclud.ed that reduction was feasible, without creat,ing

ineqrralization. Again, HalI County has failed to demonstrate how

these reductions result in capricious, arbitrary behavior by the

board.

In conclusíon, the board concluded t,hat by reducing HalI

County's assessed valuation of residentíal property, potential
inequalizatíon, rather Èhan greater equalízatíon, could result.
This finding is supported by the record of the hearings. HaII

County has failed to present sufficient evidence to refute the

board's findings regarding the potentíaI tax shifts.
Therefore, the board's decision to maintain HaIl County,s

residential property at an assessed value of 98 percent was not

arbitrary or capricious. hle af f irm.

AFFIRMED.
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